
SEBASTOPOL, THE HOME OF THE EARLY
GRAVENSTEIN, A CITY OF RICH PROMISE

SEBASTOPOL invites; the Iworld to come to a Graven-!
stein feast. .

It is to be a feast of dollars?of j
luxury and content; for no place,
else on the -American continent ?is j
there such a country ,-as ..that j
Mhich surrounds this enterpris-
ing little city in the heart of the j
apple belt of marvelous Sonoma j
county.

It is here that the "Graven-
stein, is king." It is. here that I
Luther Burbank, plant wizard, j
selected the site for his principal i
experimental farm. It is here j
that automobiles have taken the
place of the farmer's horse and
buggy. It is here that bad years,
failing crops, idle lands * and j
struggling-farmers are unknown? \

Staking itself against the world
on its Gravenstein apple orchards, j
the Sevastopol country offers i
many another attractiveness to!
the home seeker from. the east?
the new settler who has sold his
holdings in the east and wants to
replace them in California with a
small tract of land near the city,
where his family may be installed
amid the comforts and conven-
iences of urban residence and yet
win its living and pile irp its sav-
ings from the cultivation of the
land.

The Gold Ridge district of Cali-
fornia, of which Sebastopol is the
center, is justly noted in Califor-
nia as one of the most*prosperous
regions. Its gold is. hot the yel-
low, shining metal, but the shin-
ing apple, the luscious berry, the

4 comparable \u25a0 table and . wine
grape, hops, peaches and cherries.

Principal of these crops is, of
course, /the; Gravenstein apple?
famed as; Russia's early contribu-
tion to the wealth of California,
and still the leader of all apples.
Sebastopol's Gravensteins ripen
from two to six weeks earlier than
any other California "apple, and so have
the cream of the early market; and its
prices. . /- -v

Berries and grapes ? are; the second
beat of the crops?lt is a toss up which
Is the most profitable,;/Berries' are
grown between the trees of the young
orchards and often I entire tracts/are
devoted to them:exclusively.,^Cherries
thrive in the district.. ?It is -one of the ;
Sebastopol records that $2,700 *"\u25a0 } was
taken off a choice two acre r tract of j
cherries in one season, this yield repre-
senting but little- more- than the'"aver- i;
age net for several years before. ?':-;? >

The natural :-resources of" the sur-
rounding; territory are of course prin-
cipally responsible for ;-; Sebastopol's
rapid growth, but the prbgressiveness
of her people constitutes another im-
portant factor that can ;not/be over-
looked. Sebastopol -Is; a/live' town :in
every sense of the'- word.;/During the
last few years a large: number /of
ranches near there have been subdi-
vided and put on the market,': 1thus at-
tracting a very desirable'class, of resi-
dents/besides /adding much to: the
town's commercial importance. Sebas-
topol is also '/an/: important transfer
point for the Petaluma and Santa Rosa
Electric railway, being the center from
which the :road reaches in. three rdlrec-;
tions-/to" Forestville, Petaluma and
Santa Rosa. A /branch/ line /of/ the
North western Pacific railway also con-
:2it*ts Sebastopol with the *county seat.
!~7*sebastopbir has sal population of about

2,000 people, and this ,is; rapidly grow-
ing. There are two/fine, solid '\u25a0.. banks
with elegant 4; modern buildings and
heavy deposits. There are two first-
class /weekly/*newspapers?the Times
and the Standard ?a

1 large fruit can-

.. ; . ?
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'nery, employing about 500-: operatives
lin the busiest season, a large; winery, *six big- fruit packing establishments,
which/; handle apples almost exclu-
sively; two excellent hotels, : and many
modern .business/houses/ '-\u25a0. ? ; *The Gravenstein;applets one of Se- ibasstopol's.- greatest /resources. and In ~i
the region; around .Sebastopol attains 1
a degree of 'excellence; reached inffew
othor localities. This splendid fruit r
wag introduced into Sonoma county by '*li*p Russians in ISI2 or 1813, some 14
years : hat ore it..was? known \ in .- the 'east-*crn star's. ". The SebastopoU Graven-
Stein ripens earlier than the eastern <

Gravenstein, and > thus beats the east-

ern apple in its own market. Graven-
steins from this .region are sold/in
New".York , early In August, but New
York Gravensteins are- not ready : be-

fore October. , - :
; The Gravenstein tree-has a long life.
Some of the first ones

t
planted here are

still in bearing, and the quality of
their fruit :is unimpaired. This fact
is valuable as indicating that the man
who plants" a Gravenstein [iorchard «/ls
leaving something for" his children. So
important ;:has the Gravenstein apple
industry become *to Sebastopol. that an
association /known as /theY Sebastopol
Apple Growers' union "lias : been i organ/
ized ? and Incorporated**-there for/ the
express: purpose? of exploiting the pos-
sibilities of; the; industry.f**EachJseasdn
there is held an exhibition of the finest
grades of Gravenstei band other apples,

and visitors come from far and near
to view the wonders t that are,ihere on
view. The exhibition is held inran im-
mense canvas pavilion !and runs arisen-.
tire week. Last > season more than 40,-
--000 persons paid ;for/ admission to the
Sebastopol J; apple show, and /the: dis-
play was admittedly the finest thing
of its 'kind ever Iseen on the Pacific
coast,/ Plans are already under/way,
for; the next exposition.-" ''- " .'

" /Gravenstein,- apple orchards In*- the
Sebastopol; section have netted' their
owners as high as

T
$1,200 per acre in

;a/ single season, and there Is not an
individual; well kept orchard *;-' in this
entire/district \ that has "not paid as-
tonishing interest on the- investment
ever;- since*;thet;trees/ reached the age
of maturity//In: the line of horticul-
ture there is I nothing that ;compares
with the growing "of Gravenstein ap-
pies: as: a money getter, J and as '« Sebas-
topol is -admittedly the home of the
Gravenstein, there are J great things in
store for the man who intelligently
and earnestly applies himself .to this
branch of the fruit industry here.

;/i\u00dfut\Graven»teinVapples: are";but 'one

of the *many sources of Sebastopol's'
prosperity. Every other sort of apple

worth growing is handled here. The
cherry crop, handled '"= at ) Sebastopol in
1910 was 700,000 pounds. The grape
produce that went through the Sebas-
topol wineries was worth $100,000.
Figures on the poultry Industry of this
particular region are not available, :but
almost,.every farm has.,-' its . poultry
yard, and every flock of hens brings

an/ income to its ; owner. ::Poultry is
handled here along careful, skillful
and jscientific lines, and is an impor-
tant factor; in the/ region's develop-
ment.

There are many subdivisions near
Sebastopol where the newcomer/from
the east may: find himself a home at
land prices, which are exceedingly rea-
sonable for Gravenstei n'Jfapp le, berry
and .? vineyard lands. Especially good
kinds are available near the city in
small tracts from five acres up to 40?
few newcomers will want larger

:pieces. Prices vary, according to the
proximity to Vine hill and the..orange 4
belt, but there is not a piece of land
:in all the district around the city that
has not some advantage over the land
of other sections of the state.

The poultry industry is a lively fac-
tor in 3 the prosperity of the commun-
ity, as the small, home/owner is be-
ginning to utilize his odd corners of
space for coops which bring him in
|handsome returns because; of the near-
ness of the great market around the
bay region. It is only within the last
few years that chicken raising has
becomes popular, in the district,"- butyear after year more flocks are being
seen feeding on the hill slopes and in
the patches of land that are not util-
ized for orchards and vineyards.

\u25a0 The Sebastopol Chamber of ' Com-merce always will be glad to explain
to inquirers the results of land own-
ership in the Sebastopol district.' and
its officers will aid visitors in the se-
lection-* ofi

v good ilocations, **§&\u00a3&

A view.of the Sevastopol country.

The Anal}; Savings and First ...National banks. Packing apples at Sebastopol.

A vineyard.

A i Gravenstein apple tree.

PETALUMA, WHERE FORTUNE
IS KIND TO LAND OWNERS

T~J ETALUMA' in Sonoma county, 37 1 191 0. And during the same period of
miles north from San Francisco is time Petaluma poultrymen shipped to

: * at the head of navigation on Peta- h« ;markets of the world nearly 1,000,-

--i luma river " * " 000? head-'.of poultry. "Ifis upon this
Petal unia'is very appropriately called record - based upon carefullp prepared

"The City of Little Hills." The topo- a"d^ absolutely reliable figures, that
I graphy of the country Immediately sur- fetaluma bases her claim as being the

I rounding/the!- city is ::rblling. -The '
ar ,sest P°« ltr nter

v
in

t
the w

t
orld ?

northwestern sections are hilly, while ?is enviable position has been stead-
the remainder of the town is level. The "y maintained for years and the claim
elevations of all parts of the city are, has never been disputed. Coupled wth
however, sufficient to afford splendid \u00a3\u00a3 r*s°r\u00a3 '? V**SPJSS* V*. Pe

*
ta '

? a ,??, *? \u2666 >,*. ?,u~ aa lu ma product is the choicest in thenatural drainage to the river, whose ?_», v.... * _j *±. »_? w:n»i.*"o««»- tides consume and ?\u25a0 .?. * >entire' west and commands « the highest

«wS^f^-I^n^me m P^cesion tliejmarkets"of^th^coaat^;?
d d lewer" sv%ten? P Poultry rancnes ln ' the vl'ln »r ot

! dl
petah,ma

\u00df frabidly becoming an in-
P *ta '"m a W in size from two acres.

dustrial center. As the manufacturing
<apa \u00a3 ,e .of BUpportln* 80° hens

'
to

industries of the Pacific coast grow and :*? h \* C °?»?"*
h

acre ® *?*"
expand, the tendency upon the part of 'SiJlfV!'°& hens are kept ,°"
the manufacturer will be to r seek loca- s*l,*°, A" averas « of 40

4°tlons outside the larger cities, but oan b* *ePtJ»> »»«» of
»,

grTd;
closely adjacent to the great markets 2?f t,t n

V) **of the west. Petaluma's/rieaimess.to Prl(: ran *in g from $100 to $300- per
San Francisco, together with her un- acrf; pr lce ,f v"?n* W"h '?* location
excelled /transportation facilities, in- °' J<\u00a3?\u00a3 and wi refernce \u00a3 1nearness
eluding both water and rail, must

t0 la m

'
Improved ranches can oc-

eventually attract to this \u25a0 city .many
casionally be purchased at reasonable

large enterprises. The Petaluma Cham- P\u00a3ce "' bu
Q

t Vl6:^"-6^?^-"^ 1
-'- 1-016 )ha !

ber of Commerce offers free sites and &^i^an
a
s 'VnM . 5 la"J

other inducements to bona fide manu- 2"?J n*ta JL 1 ,J \u2666
bul.ld,n

*'» ? nd
facturers seeking locations in this city, af *"? iatest and mo" lm *
and invites correspondence upon this p""\u00a3 d SI6.' ?2"* GS ? H

\u00c4? \u2666
sublect

, . . ? .- , , ample for, the beginner of modest
auojeci. . means, and five5 acres /will*suffice for

Many factories are ? already-located those who have not the capital requl-
here and have been successfully oper- 's ite for entering the business on a 1

jated for a number of years. The Carl- larger scale. A five"acre, tract will sup-
son-Currier company's silk mill has port 2.000 hens and the beginner will
been established here fur 18 years. It nd that number quite sufficient at the
jis the only-silk mill west of the Mis- start. Larger holdings may be acquired
;.slsslppi./ The product of tin mill is later.- Even on so . small a - tract the

1 shipped to nil .-parts of the western owner . may *. have * his .-family" orchard.;[hemisphere 'and to Australia; a shoe \Ms horse iand cows/his family ? garden
factory, ja flour mill; several incubator and other-farm comforts and sources

I plants, a saddletree factory, ? two tan- j'of,reVenu"e;\^/X '<-&\u00a3&; nerles, two large feed mills, two grist j The productive resources of Petaluma
jmills, a cold storage plant, four, foun- IK nd. vicinity are not .by any means con-
jderies and machine shops, three lumber fined to poultry products. The soil In
(yards, and two planing mills which jthis vicinity is capable of producing ai-keep all buildingvmaterials .at a/low 1 most every variety of?.[ farm product
Irate; overall and shirt factory, a gas Iwithout irrigation. On the level lands

engine factory, a box factory, a paper jlying east of itiieVcity large crops of
box" and egg filler- factory, .and many . wheat, oats and barley hay are-grown,
other, smaller enterprises which promise, jand to the north of the ? city, in the
growth" to considerable.- magnitude; : Gold Ridge section, is probably the most

.There. is ; also located here the plant of !favorable section in. California for the] the Lachman & Jacobi winery, repre- !production of fruits and berries, and
senting an investment of nearly $3,000,- jthis fruit belt extends southward to:

f
000. One of the distinctive mahufactur- Ipetaluma, where some of the largest
ing enterprises of Petaluma is the mill J apple, peach, pear, plum and cherry 01-
--of the American-Hawaiian Mahogany jchards in the state are lorated. This
Lumber company, where Hawaiian ma- '? section is especially adapted to the pro-
hogany and other hard woods are pre- ? auction of the 'apple. and hundreds of

' pared for" thelmarkets.t'lt'-ls'cbnservat J additional acres are being set out, the
tively estimated that the manufactur- 1 Gravenstein being the most favored,
ing establishments of ;this. city distrlb- The'orchardist finds a ready market for
ute more than $10,000 weekly among his product at good prices:/ There c are
their employes. /;*/, three large canneries in the county, as

The Petaluma incubator factory, the well as hundreds of fruit driers. The
oldest and largest In the world, gave "windfalls" and the imperfect fruit are
to, Petaluma* the distinction >of-being jdisposed lof at good prices to the West-
the birthplace of.]*; successful artificial crn Apple Vinegar company,
incubation, and was the nucleus around large plant is located in this city. This
which has grown , the great poultry same section also ;provides -probably
industry of this- vicinity, making it the the supply of? berries ??tor.: the San

[greatest poultry center in the world. Francisco market. " . .
.: One billion eggs ;. In a single year: >;\u25a0- All.kinds of garden products may be
This Is the ?\u25a0record-..that r 'has-.been tac- produced: here with! a- minimum effort
hleved by the poultrymen of Petaluma jand can be marketed at good prices. In
and-vicinity?the record;*or- the year fact, this Is one feature 'of agriculture

.thatjiseems. to offer splendid; induce- j;<\u25a0??».:.\u25a0'.. ?v.'-«.r?-'" i- -..': - . \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0;.\u25a0? ..:...-i \u25a0.-\u25a0 :\u25a0' ? --\u25a0-:.-,-;

mentsitoUhose. proficient in" it. There !
is : a large and.y growing i demand for!
"garden struck,; and there is abundantw-f., .--"\u25a0 is:,":. ;. j-1..-.*.-1.-*-'-' -t j
land *\u25a0that can be obtained^-reasonable 'prices. irrigation is necessary for
the best results, hut this is cheaply j
provided by means of wells and either
windmills or gasoline pump*. . Persons j
desiring to establish themselves here in
the poultry business could rean consid-
erable revenue from a carefully culti- !
vated garden, enabling them to learn
the intricacies -of/the I*,poultryindustry" j
without depending: at first entirely upon 5

, ;h'?.l,s to 'provide .the needed income.!
The garden would also provide of I
thoSgreenVJstnff "f so tnecessary.' to the I
health of the flock. ]*,',.-\u25a0

Of the forty million pounds of dairyIproducts :of; the: state, the northwest j
counties contribute *.!nearly; -one-half, i
Sonoma, county, of which Petaluma is I
the chief commercial city, ' comprises j
the*|sdtheimpart'/of this great terri- 1tory. \u25a0 Located near the ? city are some
of the largest^dalry^'ra'hches/ in the istate, all the dairy products I
as well as beef cattle for the markets, j
.Thefdairy/irldust/y.'' of" this section!
probably ranks second to' the/poultry.t
Industry in point of volume of produc- !
tion and revenue. Daily shipments ofI
butter," milk and cream and cheese are i
made to the markets of the coast, Imany of the large dairy ranches of j
northern Marin county bringing their I
products here to gain the benefit of the j
cheap water transportation. The manu-
facture of cheese of all kinds is an im-
portant and rapidly growing industry;

The poultry business is peculiar, in 'that It can to a great extent be suit- j
ed to the tastes, desires and conveni-
ences of the individual. It Is a busi-
ness that never has and never can be
controlled by a "trust." /Its is a busi-
ness that can be successfully:conducted
on a small c scale well as on a large
."(?ale. It is \u25a0 business that can >be
found conducted in the heart of a city
or in-the depth . of' the forests. 'Its
safety 5 lies largely *in the fact that it
is by nature a -"little*.business'." vlt is
part and parcel vof the task of home
making, as it is/of' the: work of the
home maker, and It will;be so' long as
homes exist.- 1" " '' -/

While the business has, as already
stated," grown' to \u25a0 enormous proportions
in Sonoma county, there is no danger
of its being overdone. San Francisco
is the' chief market, and . that city is
increasing in population , with each
succeeding year. Notwithstanding the
enormous quantities drawn from this
and other counties of J the fstate, heavy
shipments are regularly made from
the east and middle west, many com-
ing from points 2.000 miles away from
the California metropolis. , And while
San Francisco's population is steadily
growing, there is a constantly increas-
ing demand from Nevada. Arizona and
New Mexico, from the distant north
and from the islands of the Pacific?;
Eggs and poultny are sent in cold stor-
age from Sari/iFrancisco to Alaska, to
Hawaii, to the .Philippines, to China
and Japan arid»to far away Samoa The
time is not far dis'ant indeed when the
Sonoma county .-hen "will have to call
upon the bankruptcy courts to assist
her out of any difficulties . ."\u25a0' ~- »-;.\u25a0,,.

Of all the states :in the union. Cali-
fornia :Is-: by far the best adapted;; to
the poutry business; and of all*, the
counties in thefata Sonoma ;is best
suited as a habitation for the .hen and j
her progeny. Our mild and even cli-1
mate; the abundance of feed: the pres-
ence of such iadustries as fruit grow- I
ing, market gardening, dairying and'
grape growing, which are with much j
advantage made supplementary to the I
poultry industry?these and other fa- J
vora,lconditions. such as close {and ;
inexpensive connection with the met-!
ropolitan. market, make .Sonoma - county.'
the banner-poultry- county :of the ideal!
poultry producing state.' ..;...?.-'/
.'With. the growth of the poultry busi- 'ness has come the? development of new j

such as the hatching of young'
chicks by artificial incubation, and
supplying them as a separate and ;
tirct business. Many persons now de- j
vote their entire attention to supply- 'ing poultrymen with baby chicks, while
a few years ago the idea was unheard 1
of. Packed in wooden or dboa d
boxes of special construction these;
youngsters : can- shipped .. long -dis- J
tances with perfect safety, and all j
things considered it has ;>been ffound 1

that it lis /generally/ cheaper 'to buy

chicks already hatched 'than to hatch
them yourself. The /development of
the cold storage *business is another/
factor/ that has contributed \u25a0, very ma-
terially to the success, of- the ;poultry.
business ; during recent years. /There:
is . fir less ,

fluctuation ;V in : the price Jof
eggs; than:formerly/because when eggs ..;begin/to go down the dealers get into

\u25a0the market and "buy for cold /storage V
purposes, ; holding '/ their /stocks /until"
such season as the {/scarcity/in the
fresh/{supply/, sends /prices upward./
During the ,last few years the price of -,
eggs in Sonoma county has seldom if
ever/igone below .20 cents, , and" for :
the above/reasons./ »Previously \ they
sometimes went as /low/ as /10 - and
12 Scents/ for there 5was no way of/
taking care .*of the excess ;'; when the
market for any cause became * tem-
porarily glutted. . -*-,?'
/ In this country turkeys have been
found ,to; thrive best and ;th";least "care
on the foothills/and -most: of the farm-
ers in those regions keep flocks of sizes;,
commensurate. withr the range afforded.
The young buds/of shrubs ;andf trees, /
the seeds^arid/blades of /weeds and
grasses, and the blades of/weeds: and
be found among the weeds, afford abun-
dant forage, -which requires to "»be sup-
plemented by only a little grain, until
the time for fattening arrives. This is
about a month before marketing time,
when the fowls should be given all jthey \u25a0
can eat. and in some situations restrict-
ed in range as well. ' /v-.-// ...
./{.There are six recognized varieties of
turkeys: The bronze, white Holland.
Narragansett,\black,tbuff and slate. F6r
general purposes the bronze Is consid-
ered the most profitable breed, on ac-
count of its superior size, hardiness,
laying and g, material qualities. At-"2
years-old many specimens have weighed '.f
from 35 to 40 pounds. //"-"/':; '

The raising of eggs and chickens \is
not; aI U there; is :to ; the/poult , industry
by any means. / /Turkeys./ geese, /ducks 1/
and pigeons are jpropagated by a ; large
number; of Sonoma' county/poultrymen :
and in

* most cases with signal success
and at. a gratifying profit. .

There is less mortality with squabs
than with young chickens. Two per
cent is said to be the proportion of"
squabs /that die t ore preaching ma-
turity. That of young chickens is about
5 per cent. A pair of"ihoming pigeons j-
will raise, seven'pairs of, squabs in a
year at a cost of !from 50 to "5 cents for
feed. Such*squabs" 1 will bring from 25
to 30 cents the pair.// Some squab breed-
ers figure on nine pairs a year and an/
average price of 35 cents the pair, but
these are men of/much experience, not
only in breeding, but in marketing as/
well. The lower figures will probably l3
come* nearer the results obtained by the/
beginner.. There is a big demand v. for breeding/
pigeons and the price is some times as .;
high as $1.25 a pair. The birds Tmate at /
six months' age/so; it is. not necessary
to wait long-:for!returns. / ; , r // ;. ''\u25a0

In a", word, Petaluma "offers " excep-
tional opportunities for the farmer of/
every taste/ but especially for the poul-
try raiser. \ The Chamber of Commerce
will gladly augment; this information if
written 10. " \u25a0 *v* *'
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HESS LUMBER CO.
\u25a0\u25a0 Sebastopol, Calif.

The Lumber Supply House
v for Sonoma County;

operating a fleet; of the
\u25a0. largest lumber carriers ~
$%|in'coast-waters; owners

of a chain of coast lum-
jfMber--mills;. supplying all

kinds and grades of lum- .
\u25a0 ber for all purposes.

, L"
Quick, Efficient ??\u25a0 Service^

Dependable Builders'
Supplies

.'Members Chamber of Commerce

HENHY HESS. Manager :" V. j'


